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The 1970s All Over Again? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Inflation: Twin Peaks? One of our many thought-provoking accounts sent us the following 
thought-provoking email message on Sunday: “Is it even possible to have an environment 
where the Fed is raising rates, fiscal policy is pedal to the metal, employment is totally full, 
and we get non-inflationary growth? Has it ever happened before? Isn’t it always at best 
stagflation?” 
  
Here was my short response: “It hasn’t happened before, but it is what we have right now.” 
The following is my long answer. 
  
Since March 2022, monetary policy has been restrictive, while fiscal policy has been 
stimulative. As a result, the rapid increase in interest rates since early last year hasn’t 
caused a recession so far. Indeed, the unemployment rate was 3.5% in July. Yet inflation 
has been moderating since last summer. The headline CPI peaked at 9.1% y/y last year 
during June (Fig. 1). The headline CPI with and without shelter were down to 3.2% and 
2.0% last month. The core CPI with and without shelter peaked at 6.6% and 7.6% last year, 
falling to only 4.7% and 2.5% in July (Fig. 2). Meanwhile, the Atlanta Fed’s GDPNow 
tracking model is currently estimating that real GDP is rising by 4.1% (saar during Q3). 
  
My friend responded that this happy outcome can’t be sustainable and inquired: “What’s 
next?” 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The current alignment of economic forces—resulting in a growing economy 
with low unemployment, falling inflation, and stimulative fiscal policy balancing out restrictive monetary 
policy—seems too good to be sustainable. Is stagflation what comes next? … We doubt it. We don’t 
see inflation turning back up and economic growth slowing down as the decade progresses. We 
continue to place greater odds on “The Roaring 2020s” scenario (65% odds), a reboot of productivity 
driven growth à la the 1920s, than we do on “The Great Inflation 2.0” scenario (35%), a replay of the 
1970s/early 1980s stagflation story. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwQM3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3n-W3MtkS67LX5qgW1wXcLw1xd3mtN3v52kHdNdX2W4H_l6n2dK-WfW6-ncsw1bHl_WVfzFTK4zBf1yW5CW7nf32bvwZVCqmd44ZBHy7N4Fs-yL5NFQHW8mZRdh3dnWKnW9cCvXJ3t00zlW1Rwmpv2Z2XY8V8WDtB65rWtHW6PXx4_2ZmjxgW25My1h7LzbCYW8DWvMW84MwNbW5ZtzNk2Q9CJPW75t30381JgvKW51zqLW6BDQvmN4z8rxPWgSf1VF72QF4MsmhrW2tm-YP1mNVVxf1NBj9204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kyW3s6s3X7PylkYVGVvcM1HWcq8W23g2Wh5gf-NbW66rZ2K3wLQm1W7pH3gj1NtG9pW2Hl1L-8M1Md8VyX0xt6xWSTKW55JYzt5M3zJrW5gdXyP1TGHW4V1W13d208qC1W2GP0GG5XfYrqW7cp2Rj62kk1ZW8BD1j23SPjtbW2mgJgx4GPMJRVL71cW6sFvVlM5-_1wwvCtDW9lnjw79jJs6NW4Ld3WZ5McbVMW3Vc30n6F8V5ZW7yVpHL5d_pK-W1f2Gbw4mdLvsW3r6QG_8vWzfQW8YBr_X1c7Fn6W8hjbpY8LX_cdf2W88tv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m1W6ZmdTp8Ns838MJvxNzpl_lJN9dr5WDDh-dYW7DDglx8N0hTCN36k7jWqCFP9W47vxNz8Zd54tN9bSW2n4y0YRW2jtGlz8hQQ38V1qPFn7rWY0mW2RzM_r7qkYT5VHt58M4_x4cmW588mKJ2D5tqFW17J-qg5glh5WW1q2xYf8WHR8sW8swznK8f-zNWW1PhrMJ2yhtrTW3x9y313cxwRVN95XqQP-09MwN5Slsyb_1nPKW8XTF578b9wCbN2b4r7YZ5tqwW2RZ-C31xsvYcW8wnwK4396vKcN1JWf0TGnFHlf7m_0K-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n_W3mfQcP6xMcTFW3GZDp24G2-7NN31-FQFYcCpDW6vdZf6246-HkVgMTKY5XMjNmW4XZV2h2Tzh-2W2pczJ27KH-FlVrsFym1wCXV8W5Z7r2m29L6T5W68Xh6r85gjSpW7gJDG65CWnzhW22DsvL5kggs1W16Qdz-1h346nW7gxBww4lTDsqW7Hqrtq7ZKmYSW7DG-6Q49WpGXW1qbLyG8jnlD0W2R4tdM8czjXKW895v8J8sdMGNV8zXQX18Ly05W2r96bS6zMH1_W6C16Kk7TBM6HW1lz71n8CyKkvW1yb81P7Tyv1cf7XphGv04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230815.pdf
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He might be right: This remarkably bright picture could still turn dark, resulting in stagflation. 
The analogy often proffered is the twin peaks in the inflation rate during the Great Inflation 
of the 1970s and the resulting stagflation during the decade. I first discussed this analogy in 
the September 27, 2021 Morning Briefing: 
  
“In recent months, we’ve been discussing two alternative scenarios: The Roaring 2020s 
(TR-20) and The Great Inflation 2.0 (TGI-2.0). In the first scenario, the relevant paradigm is 
the decade of the 1920s; in the second, it’s the 1970s. In recent Zoom calls, I’ve been 
asked by some of our accounts to assign subjective probabilities to these alternative 
scenarios. I am going with 65% odds for TR-20 versus 35% for TGI-2.0. I may be spending 
much of the rest of this decade tweaking these probabilities.” 
  
For now, I am sticking with those odds. 
  
Today, reflationists undoubtedly would give higher odds to a rerun of the 1970s—probably 
well over 50%. After all, the price of oil is rising again. Labor unions are pushing for big pay 
increases and getting them. Some are even aiming to bring back cost-of-living-adjustment 
(COLA) clauses in their contracts. The federal deficit is ballooning as the federal 
government spends on infrastructure, green projects, and incentives to onshore 
manufacturing, particularly of semiconductors. The government is crowding out other 
borrowers in the capital markets and competing for workers in the labor market. 
  
The reflationists have a point: It may be only a matter of time before these cost pressures 
show up as a second wave of inflation. That would force the Fed to keep raising interest 
rates until something breaks in the financial system, triggering an economy-wide credit 
crunch and a recession. It could all happen during the first half of the 2020s—like the 1970s 
on steroids. 
  
But even in that case, I believe that the second half of the 2020s still could follow the 1920s 
script. In any event, Debbie and I remain disinflationists. We think that inflation peaked last 
summer and likely will fall to the Fed’s 2.0% target by 2025. 
  
Let’s compare the 1970s to the 2020s so far: 
  
(1) Overview. During the 1970s, two OPEC oil supply shocks triggered an inflationary wage-
price spiral (Fig. 3). They also caused a couple of nasty recessions. The US budget deficit 
swelled as the government pursued a policy of both “guns and butter.” Defense spending 
rose as the nation competed in the nuclear arms race with the Soviet Union and waged a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mRW3Cq_xd3zVzC9W6C8X611B9H2nN7bBCbsFvBRJW2Y0VdK1-1cj1W4YDkc16xmnwyW6JQHJj8PXB6GW1SPBgF8hjRWpW8vrTh11x_P5lW5hfjc25ChgkrN5BmnRZ47wRmW5YMBjP8hcJQmVJZ9qq66ZVgKW4ZpWSh3zZm8HW4wqD691kYz73W6CPYtF2SmX-4W2GXYLX8ydkFgW8fPbH573933pW4qDy5X1yNycfW5Cl8cK5zTcfhW1mtw6D2FQNrFW6Dv3mR5_V2XLW1QkpMw6kT889W1HfQcd5h31R9W5XtLtl7xJqCCf3Y1sFx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lnW98c0x64z45k5W4_xVdW4n9B16W6Vpn3F2hJtJvW1PY5V-6N3CQzW6KtQyp5q2k1jW8_m7LM4llzzzW1vwdz26_kTC4W27vz0w668yfPW8dqy3m5XKrYFW5H2Fkp8g2zxPW2C1vJk7P717HW5q9m1B7JQBJwN1W8n1Xx-_l2W3_KGBh4wkbLFW47kjGs7fWDSfW9bN2mC97mbXvW8bCTSq3VYVNGW70th051bcTSSW4Wc03S8ZX-xyVfp5l688KwRXW8bX_Sp3dLswyVbGZ-F6m1WFPW74ZSHH4KXqRxW5JNNgC4ggfmpf3D9WFd04
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war in Vietnam. At the same time, spending on social welfare programs increased in 
response to widespread riots in the inner cities. The US trade deficit ballooned when Japan 
emerged as a significant threat to many American industries, especially the auto industry. 
There were growing concerns about “de-industrialization.” Productivity growth collapsed 
during the decade. 
  
Inflation trended higher despite a couple of severe recessions. That led to a widely held 
view that inflation had become a structural problem, raising the question of whether 
recessions could ever bring it down again. The oil shocks of 1973 and 1979 were 
transmitted to the wages of union workers by automatic COLAs in many of their contracts. 
As labor and fuel costs soared, companies raised prices. It was a classic wage–price 
spiral—which economists called “cost-push inflation”—caused by an exogenous inflation 
shock (Fig. 4). 
  
In addition to a wage-price spiral during the 1970s, there was a rent-wage spiral. The CPI 
tenant rent inflation rate rose from 4.0% y/y at the beginning of the decade to peak at a 
record 11.0% during August 1981 (Fig. 5). That put lots of upward pressure on wage 
inflation (Fig. 6). 
  
(2) Commodities. At the start of the 1970s, commodity prices soared when President 
Richard Nixon allowed the dollar to depreciate significantly (Fig. 7). Oil is priced in dollars, 
so OPEC cartel members, to offset the effects on their profits of the dollar’s depreciation, 
succeeded in raising the price of oil by lowering their output. Both energy and food prices 
soared during the early 1970s and near the end of the decade, when oil prices jumped 
again, raising the cost of producing food (Fig. 8). 
  
This time, the dollar remains relatively strong. Commodity prices remain weak. The price of 
oil has rebounded in recent weeks. However, global economic activity and demand for 
commodities remain lackluster as both China and Europe grapple with rapidly aging 
demographic profiles, depressing consumer spending. In addition, China is struggling with 
the deflationary consequences of the depression in its property market. In the US, the 
housing market remains in a recession. 
  
(3) Wages & rent. In the US, union membership has dropped significantly since the 1970s. 
The available data show that 16.8% of private wage and salary employment was unionized 
in 1983 (Fig. 9). This percentage dropped to a record low of 6.0% during 2022. So we don’t 
expect that the headline-grabbing news about recent union settlements will be as likely to 
boost overall wage inflation as it did in the 1970s. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lbW40Hw5V7NDlf5VT6F-f2JNd03W5VYrR46dDHn9W1XcbwQ3BHTd7W36NMZ854kXmXV63VGn4bKc4GW9cFqHL6gCmhgW8C_3Xn5wTqd4W77RZhk2RSSYFW3CdSC28J3JL3W4YbxzQ2pQsB6W6Dw6V77Y7TTRW5Tmf5R3rR6MXW30hBbM1Pz9FtVh7PVL3zd7-DVb2G042msT51W2x_Vkg1GscgNN1bls1_trtctW52B8gD19TCRVVxy9VF2tMTkxW8ZL5dq8zyw2QV71Z1J1DRLt_W98R4JW4pSxYBW9fkxwM1nSLzyf3TDhgs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3njW9490SJ1sHv_lW57gGWS5BXySjW19_sFX2fTfhPW1D-3YG3PycR1W3kGY5h5r78FQW2BvfzP5s7v01W2n54rD49ccl5W2CllPk4R2bBNN2DL7QLprBVcW40bdgt2zHXKbW89C3WH8SFhWNW3pfZL45MRv8FV_-Jn31gkHBTW6sG35s3h1TQvW57P_k-5wL6BqW6ky6_N731vGWW8QYH5990JLxnW4002WS1V9q8_VhkzxZ8WXq-CW8k3brc6rF1fCW4zm7Z74GD72FW77dJWg49DWvbW61CfrP6KYsZtW6WN4rg4PX-Ynf5lTF6H04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lrW5CXnMx5SXNLtW9h1pL03S4rGYVQ_rCH6rSf8dW4j_KsP5gRhPVW1d6_jn8g9pD8W1HFk0t2cbY2BW7vcN1V1XwPNhW7xSNBL8fkVFSW5XByDV3d8pCxW4YnHgZ958PycW6kcvnj2LcBPwW6Wg-ns1BD1J1W1nxrDN1zXVTSMcQJ_LWNZ4TW6D_BqJ65gQj_N7cDvHMv-LsHW8MZ25n84BLnPW8y-b677SFZqRW4Jq0bq2PSYGrW7X9MbW8dGjK4W7LjnWC5HldFQW5MYb024Jf2cyVBZkF82Rrpv6W5qV-vG5VxTBjf7QG1rP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pSV-wP0c7G6ZF1W86-c0j5kRSvlW9701446GhtBnW1Mxxxy7HZ3rcW57Lmnm7X7mmfW6W5bQS2XpF8rW3WPSsD3k3Lf-V4n0Gy1mYQdDW1KHqVJ4kDHgXW4S07Xh5YvbkmW2HgL3K57yKf8W3YXJL34H2CvNW65xmZf16cRDHW2H_cjl5k7gRZW8LJvKq49DMflN9lS4YtJZrhgW6nhWr_4XykxJM2jTSSqt7vVW3FJWY139vWV7W2786MG67gfJ_W8xP4zr5gNX-GW1nsVmT13dXwJW53XKqQ4htkXhVVQyBz3krn1jf5XWrj-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lYW1Sn-RP6YbZ8kW2t1bVX8VRcS_W85MWlm2wz61wW813ZdB7hsQ5wW8VDXmn5JjZYKW99kLlq99239WV4WTJ94hRqkyW5sNccK15yTgbW4vM4DR3hPzjwW6mzX-c2Q98gcW3gxB8M8tCLmbW23gbkw4z3prwW1L0ktN1PtxkxW99lNy_8BTDHDW35WFML8nD1gfW2wHlBR5fS80XVr6kfs3YwzjqW8p33m089Gc9TW6XCJn-7MfsjLW2KNz404llG8hW2Q8H_N1vHjGLW1BRZ1-82M9N3N5P7fZ3PdrPbW2c2xqj28thnCf9gHTXl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mrVmbCCY8CXDc3W7Sn6GZ2nLtLTW7-zKRx2tK5rzW52h_FW6l-LgMW1YChjL5NZ4dpW2RntGn5DQ9PbW5qj79G7nz7GmW40sSc95wMz3lV54ZWK3wr_mQW4zZ3sM6q-fxSW3xdjbr1jmbTQW2zZHpm2W02zxN7-Z0sS888D0Vw69g02YQjBcW2yRhFm848cJCW6M_3GS4Kyw1YN2zm3jW9RYZHN2GQYKZk-vS-W1B0n6l5Yv6kfW8-S9hh3dKV7SW4FZKy-6yd_YHW7BRWlp3dcnQVW8VhCJK3SdghfMz-NPzxftlWf8MfWz-04
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Also, as noted above, there was a wage-rent spiral that spiraled out of control during the 
1970s. We don’t see that happening this time. Average hourly earnings for all workers 
peaked last year at 5.9% y/y during March. It was down to 4.4% this July. According to 
Zillow, rent inflation for new leases has dropped from last year’s peak of 16.4% during 
March to 3.5% this July (Fig. 10). That augurs well for the CPI and PCED rent components 
in coming months since the Zillow rate leads them by about 10 months. It also augurs well 
for lower wage inflation. 
  
(4) Labor & productivity. The Baby Boomers first entered the labor force during the 1970s, 
thus boosting its growth rate (Fig. 11). They were well educated but inexperienced. They 
contributed to the collapse in productivity growth mentioned above, as did rigid and costly 
work rules imposed on employers by their contracts with unions (Fig. 12). Meanwhile, hourly 
compensation soared during the 1970s, and so did unit labor costs (ULC) in the nonfarm 
business sector (Fig. 13). 
  
This time, ULC peaked last year at 7.0% y/y during Q2, well below the double-digit twin 
peaks of the 1970s. ULC inflation tends to drive the CPI inflation rate. The former fell to 
2.4% during Q2, confirming the drop in the CPI inflation rate to 3.2% y/y during July. 
  
This time, the economy is experiencing structural shortages of labor. That could lead to 
higher wage inflation, we suppose. However, we are expecting a productivity boom over the 
remainder of the Roaring 2020s, which will keep a lid on price inflation while boosting real 
wages and profitability. 
  
(5) Inflation expectations. By the end of the 1970s and the start of the 1980s, expected 
inflation over the next five years was in the high single digits. That’s according to the same 
survey that is used to compile the Consumer Sentiment Index (CSI). In early August of this 
year, expected inflation was 2.9% y/y (Fig. 14). Fed officials have been saying that 
inflationary expectations are “well contained,” and they’ve been right about that. Since mid-
2021, when inflation started to take off, this measure of long-term inflationary expectations 
has remained close to 3.0%, up slightly from around 2.5% before the pandemic during 2018 
and 2019. 
  
Yesterday, the Federal Reserve Bank of New York released its monthly survey of one-year-
ahead and three-year-ahead expected inflation rates. The former was down to 3.6% from a 
peak of 6.8% last year during June (Fig. 15). That’s the lowest reading since April 2021. 
The latter was up 2.9%, confirming the low number in the CSI survey. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mQW5Sn-l98HRYjpVNrm2q8s_lVtW18m92q3RB9sDW2RbN_t1qFq3zW1N6WQV5fpc7gW35zRxQ2QbKBFW2dPXDk4Rx9t4W5bRD528VHcnTVV-Lbk6bf31KW5p_WQs666SkpW8Rj47g6Y6lDsW6_FSkx2xXQJ8W3J0Ywz3lSNN5W8qJ23B2dXckXW1RnFLb8_Bx0_W3F1dQ15DzQ5KW26x-rZ3bRgGcVB88d2369BqDW52H2tC39TRN1W6BXD1017x6MSW67b_qg5rDqw6N5jcFVj6B29rW2vrZ6Y4hpwL2W4n3wK34fX-mtf64J5-x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p8W8ct1VQ3jKrpVW91j1Lj2dj8GDVqZqJh2Ymtn7N8wJNg7w2vmhW1rRyTj4t-45QW5Bnb_w74PSlLW9fj1my7NqK1BW98p9LB8dv66ZW39w-by7yDrSTW4vnC4y17WRphW7J0-Hv8yWP8zW3MvDXR2QXcJCW8ZmJ388ZYwcfW7RKlSc7K7JJrV4mlVZ2l1dVYW602Py45rXWpDV36cP02gC9nLW6V3zYN75Sz-QW8x4wTx8znVz4W5LMW6n5kSWJLW8Rk0YK5rVL2XW5cnKXT7M2mw8W2b6gzt4nwNCfW7jL87W6N07qBf5nR5Cd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nlV22dRj6K_wF4W8HM90n1_jbHlMLLmQCgml6zW3kd3B-8CWj8sN2SLqDsNJzbfW5nP7Ys68D2CLW14Zt5870-Z4RW20DJ638PPjxYW6SkNpf3tM6-wW1ykhNx2fS4S4W8RQQW01YxtCFW3jjtPM7Gf_pCW6TqvFB2rwdwgW7xghw51KRzGNW5B36rh97dWzxW51pHBP4Krmv1W8Z801J1P40pBW2f2Rc77nl7B_W6qDGx23WQ1X7W3XDTs97wgWtBW3jT-729g3kHyW6JP7d65sw1dBW5T9G9t1Prh5SW9f_0MC98krg-f3vDP8j04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nSW6KPJnK210wXrW9bHhxP3Z-4hdW1wZr315wHbw-W92jL5M2WFSTrN3llGdNwbNPXN1c1LHbXdTPHW6BFcxh8-03BLW2LlNgN3QQ_rsW4m_Wfb1gPHP-W1-xTmZ2FLJBMW6K-FwS6pq32VVqhZgH5J2XNKW5kmFr66fjldwW6JSLC24XkyjVW3PTZzT1DKvJRW4tpYcl2ZpbPcW6ft7vW4vvYh3W7PvSr24kP49CW30_SFH6XJ5cnN1hrxCnSrklxW8Gg6qq78xNb-W6RCzxS5XwYwfV9J70R3yMzN_W1vlY1r7zwxZXf4Kyn2R04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lSW49B5xK1QSw9cW91Nt_B4HwXH-W2kjlMR5cM40DW2Ztk9j3dxxKSW3tg9GF2hr6CzW859_5f2xMHSsW6DSYjs62SCwFMgrk7SKTRjBN5fN8HJkMMznW4c9bQs5gKmwXMr9HLFdqT8KN1x2HSVhYTx2Vrsb5J5czj7QW7C3yvx18Gt3CW651Flx4JyTvkW38Q2pC89kG8GW6vLj0c5Ns0wPW20NghG5bFJWpW2mjBpc7tFhWjW74qg1C1b_VpZW1wg5-M5cjtDLMZwFkb2zLRDW3Gf4h-5SWbKkW5gqTnx7Zm2b3f5K7L4404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mWVPNVQ-22L5NKW6t_JCv60V6fzV_q8ZH3jwMF6VHX2Y97k8rYcW1ZttHZ4vm_2PW6y3TNC4cX869W76vfky28w0-CW1Jqdgw6LctQ7W6xzhSb30KFldW8QWhMC19bY-lW2KGLmZ10p42QW1V4hSC6zhR_3W6F8m886fd5ZQW1-vc6C9cx38SW6XFbbv8QW9CwW6spJns6Mcl1mVyB_5l48gNtnW5M87Pt5SQLbXW3bxgkP9c3HfvW53Xr0Q1SZgMtW8yh2Ss6xfhbmW9cSDnq3VCrR1MdnZtNK7Fd1W8xDKN37JP6gRf7hS89Y04
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Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Retail Sales 0.4%m/m/1.5%y/y; Business Inventories 0.1%; Import & Export 
Prices 0.1%m/m/-6.5%y/y & 0.2%m/m/-14.1%y/y; NY Empire State Manufacturing Index; 
NAHB Housing Market Index; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Kashkari. Wed: Housing 
Starts & Building Permits 1.44mu/1.46mu; MBA Mortgage Applications; Headline & 
Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.3%& -0.1%; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline 
Production; FOMC Meeting Minutes. (Bloomberg estimates) 
 
Global: Tues: Germany ZEW Economic Sentiment -16.0; UK Employment Change 3m/3m 
50k; UK Claimant Count Change -7.3k; UK Unemployment Rate 4.0%; Japan Industrial 
Production & Capacity Utilization 2.0%m/m/-1.6%y/y; Canada CPI 2.7%y/y; European 
Economic Forecasts. Wed: Eurozone GDP 0.3%q/q/0.6%y/y; Eurozone Industrial 
Production -0.6%m/m/-4.2%y/y; Eurozone Employment Change 0.3%q/q/1.6%y/y; Spain 
Consumer Confidence 85.7; UK Headline & Core CPI -0.5%m/m/6.8%y/y & 
0.3%m/m/7.4%y/y; UK PPI Input & Output -0.7%m/m/-51.%y/y & -0.4%m/m/1.2%y/y; Japan 
Core Machinery Orders -5.5%; Australia Employment Change 21.5k; Australia 
Unemployment & Participation Rates 3.5%/66.8%. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for LargeCap 
and fell for MidCap and SmallCap. While it’s been 59 weeks since any of these indexes has 
hit a record high, all three are up from their lows during February and March. Through the 
week ending August 11, LargeCap’s forward earnings is 4.2% above its 54-week low during 
the week of February 10; MidCap’s is 2.8% above its 55-week low during the week of March 
10; and SmallCap’s is 0.8% above its 72-week low during the March 17 week. The forward 
earnings downtrend since mid-2022 for these three indexes has been relatively modest this 
time around compared to their deep double-digit percentage declines during the Great Virus 
Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is now 1.8% below its record high at the 
end of June 2022; MidCap’s is 5.9% below its record high in early June 2022; and 
SmallCap’s is 12.8% below its mid-June 2022 record. Forward earnings momentum 
remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was 
negative for a 28th straight week, and up to -0.5% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y 
during the June 23 week; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and 
is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lHW40BMgY399HqkW64wxXm8jFjNqW90s5wj7bf_zXW1CZqFy32SDrXW3f9p6x94Y35FW2vLmjN6m4bdbW7kqfBq7TlhWQW1dm4kN4PQrksW7Yh91F8-Kc_cW97XGQm9j26SLW54z9S69hXf0dW6qy7h24H9ZhJW7b0Yj92qGY1FW14LzCr51WkMqW8ycF0c4nnpL7W1YMSjz7Q-bqsW8bBhJN5--PN8W7hTVKQ7M22rFN7cxn9tbXXF-W1KfBlH1q7RS_W8KFgVN2S8xzKW7ZNMYz4FL83vW24Gzy_8ZbkfkW6tl8Sg3LVrFJf7vt81l04
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-5.0% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, which compares to a record 
high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s -11.4% y/y 
rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% in mid-June and down from a record high of 
124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ 
consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower since last 
June, but 2023’s estimates ticked higher during the Q1 and Q2 reporting seasons as 
analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats into their forecasts. Here are the latest 
consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (0.6% and 11.9%), MidCap 
(-11.9, 13.5), and SmallCap (-12.1, 14.3). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations mostly ticked lower for these three indexes 
through the August 11 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E fell 0.1pt w/w to 19.0, and is 
down from an 18-month high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s up 3.9pts from its 30-
month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 
during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E was steady w/w at 14.1, down from a 21-week 
high of 14.4 the week before that and is just 0.6pt below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in 
early February. It’s now up 3.0pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, 
which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 
2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E fell 0.1pt to 13.9, which compares to a 19-week low of 12.5 
during the May 12 week and is now just 0.4pt below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in 
early February. It’s 3.3 pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and 
compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That 
also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was 
depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since 
August 2018. MidCap’s 26% discount to LargeCap’s P/E remains near its 24-year-low 30% 
discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 
week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s 27% discount to 
LargeCap’s P/E last week is not much above its 21-year low of 32% in April 2022. That 
compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, which was near its lowest discount 
since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. 
Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 113th straight 
week; the current 1% discount is near its lowest since July 2021 and an improvement from 
its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3myW90JLf01c4V-rW9kVJgm3SbSCYN82ct2F4kdNMW2qnxlY2H3CvWW12K1865syhxxW5vB0Qf8ZyYmJW1Pzlyf44ksY7W77GTzB4Dl11mW5NVCWW5zDZsPW9glDPN3j-xtqN5_pXmV5gQ4TW36vF4t4YP-ZTW52QK0y2KZFFbVgxQ3b5DgtktW201bcv1S90CCW2XdHHS74GgfwW5jL3Tl13w9yvW8RmpHt93_TydVGGzz-3lf5r3W3lkDzL2zjtDgW33BQN989pSq8W976kPP3hN-fsW5_fyLd1VvMndW3l5kYc4YPVltf1TDjLT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VV_Qbm5ZzCfRW7Jmc7t2bfP7TV5XFwB52cfS6M3ZwR23qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lBW8_FPHZ2s0Zl2W26wP1G28cHjWW5wtHJM2_N3-bW9gR2BY5NX-J5W1dMmyv5fk0F7W15nPd55FXM5sW82MmzL2TY3-WVGVwSz1wK5M2W70ztqk3VShP4W5PZ4vW4dJ22DW56XGgB9dg31rW17FQds3Lh6dyVy3-hW7qtw73W146tFd4r1Wf4W7hBdnH1xbtY7W76F7-_4nd6rtW2qVnJJ1vtNhvW5MrSf98kWQ-RN5wC-Hpbmq9mN53srdvV6nkBVrwVfx81r5PYW1WpGFS8s4F4KN1P0c6Rhd4H-W6-gpdR5nh1F2f8cz9D604
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2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters ending 
through Q4-2022 before easing for Q1-2023. Looking ahead to Q2-2023, analysts are 
forecasting that the S&P 500’s y/y earnings growth rate will mark its cyclical bottom with an 
6.7% decline, down from -2.8% y/y in Q1-2023. On a pro forma basis, they expect the y/y 
earnings decline to bottom at -3.8% in Q2, down from a 0.1% gain in Q1-2023. However, 
S&P 500 ex-Energy earnings are forecasted to be up 2.5% y/y in Q2-2023, an improvement 
from the 1.6% decline in Q1-2023 and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are 
expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q2-2023, up from five sectors 
that did so in Q1-2023 and up from only two in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ 
expected earnings growth rates for Q2-2023 versus their final earnings growth rates for Q1-
2023: Consumer Discretionary (52.3% in Q2-2023 versus 56.2% in Q1-2023), 
Communication Services (16.0, -8.9), Industrials (14.2, 27.1), Financials (9.9, 7.7), 
Consumer Staples (7.2, 0.4), S&P 500 ex-Energy (2.5, -1.6), Information Technology (1.9, -
8.3), Utilities (0.6, -21.8), Real Estate (-2.2, -6.2), S&P 500 (-3.8, 0.1), Materials (-26.5, -
22.2), Health Care (-26.7, -14.8), and Energy (-47.7, 21.0). 
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